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P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S .

M- KEENE, D. D. S. DALLAS LUMBER YARD. to v i

„ jn ta l office in Breynun Broiher’s 
liltHng, corner of Court and Com 
muai streets,

J* B. Nunn, frot>rietor.

ALENI. OREGON.
L. N WOODS, M. D. 

PH YSICIAN  ANI) SURO EON, 

Dalla«, Oregon.

Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all 
kinds of. dimension timbers. Doors, windows, brae ets, 
mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Prices of doors, 2ixG ^xl], $1.75; 2 fx - 
bjjxlj. $3; ‘.!> x (ih U , $2; 2|x(i§xli, $2.25; shingles, $2.50; 
common windows, $1.25 to $2.50. Door and window frames 
carried in stocK. Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 days.

DON'T VtNOMl

B. H. M«CALLON, M. D .

Physician and Surgeon,

what a comfort it is to 
have ready at hand a 
remedy that never fails 
to relieve Constipation, 
and that, without pain or 
discomfort; and almost 
immediately cures head-
aches, and dispels every 
symptom of Dyspepsia.

^ D A L L A S ,  R O ,
rOlflce over Brown 6 Son's atore.

■ He. J. Daly, J. K. Sislky,

DALY, SIBLEY &  EAK«N,
SHA ttorneys-u t-I aiw .

» V  h.va  the only aot u( « ’.„tra ci In P"lk
j Éoauty. KeliikbU* »b4tra»-U fiirui*»ÍH;dt :ind money lo  

o»n. N«> ooinmiwlon eh urged on loans. Kooin» 2 
mud .i Wilson’«  Ldoek. Dalla».

J. L. COLLINS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
S olle lto r  in  C lien rerj.

||M been in practice o( hia profeaeimi in till* place I 
a t alK.tit thirty veara, and anil attend to all ..oaircaa 

• «Ktruiteil to hie care. Oflee, corner Halo ami Court 
It, I rail in, Polk Co, Or

These leading merchants of the 
county now have in stock a foie 
assortment and beatiful array of 
the very laiest and nobbiest pat
terns in dress goods for spring 
and summer wear. They are al
so well stocked in all other lines.

Such a remedy is found 
in Simmons Liver Regu
lator— not a sweetened 
compound to nauseate, or 
an intoxicating beverage 
to cultivate an alcoholic 
appetite, but a medicine 
pleasant to the taste, and 
perfectly harmless when 
given to the smallest 
child. S. L. R. never 
disappoints. It possesses 
the virtues and perfec
tions of a reliable remedy 
of the kind endorsed by 
eminent physicians.

41 It affords me pleasure to add my testi
m ony to those you receive annually in 
reference to your valuable medicine. I 
consider Himmons Liver Regulator the 
best family medicine on the market. I 
have prescribed it with excellent results.’4 
—W. F. Pa k k , M. V., Tracy City, Tenn.

N. L. B ijtlkr, J. H. Townbknd,

BUTLER <fc TOW NSEND,

A T T O R N E Y S -A T -L A W .

S i  office upstairs in Oil.l Fellows’ new 
Mock.
D A L L A S , -  O R E G O N .

PLASTERING!
— OF A LL KINDS —

Till - SettinG
All w«rk guaranteed tiritela**.

J. A. BARKER, Dallas.

Prompt. Progressive. Popular.

lutasi Pin ni litó*
I N S U R A N C E  C O .

H e a d  O r S . c e :
. SS WASH I NOTON HTREKT, PORTLAND, OR.

The Leading Home Company.

VC M i R I  A SPECIALTY or IH O U A A W e t  O N  

Churhes and Pmrsonsgeii
Dwellings and Household Goods,

Soheolt and other Public Buildings,
Farm Buildings and Farm Property.

—DIRECTORS:— 
pi. McCRAKF.N. F. K. ARNOLD, D. D. OLIPHANT 
H. L. PITTOCK, J. K. GILL, J. LOKWENBERG, 

| F. EGGERT, F. M. WARREN, J. S. COOPER, 
8. E. YOUNG, E. P. McCORNACK.

" J .  LOW F. N BIRO, H. M. GRANT.
President. 8ecreUiy and Manager

--OREÄTEST
Ewer offered in footwear. $10,000 worth of ladies, miss

es and childrens’ shoes will be sold at actual cost. We have 
decided to close out our shoe department anti therefore we 
offer these prices. Save youi money See our goods and 
save yourself 25 per cent.

Palac* D r ÿ  Qoods and $Koe $ to rf.
307 COMMERCIAL STREET. SALEM. OREGON.

CREAT SPEAR HEAP C O N TE S T.

H o w  t o  B e c o m e  liitutne.
Begin to think you are not treated 

right. Make sure you are not ^»pre
dated by somebody or anybody, it makes 
no difference whether by your family, 
the world in general or your sweetheart. 
Dwell on this thought constantly; put 
yourself to sleep by brooding over it 
nights. The next etep will bo to con
sider that somebody has a spite at you 
and is persecuting you relentlessly. Thid 
is often the first sign oi insanity, and it la 
an infallible one. Somethin a the wronged 
and injured one fancies that all the- 
world is wrong but himself. If he i? 
poor, he begins to brood over that and 
blame somebody else for it. Occasion 
ally it i3 the fault o f the millionaires who 
have taken nil the wealth out of hia 
pocket; again it is the fault o f the gov
ernment that has done the same thing.

In any case the end comes sooner or 
later to the individual who starts in life 
as a kicker with a grievance and keeps it 
up. The end is that he becomes the 
most dangerous lunatic that can be at 
large in the community. Ho may commit 
murder at any moment. This was the 
history of Guiteau. It is the history of 
the man who tried to murder John Mac- 
kay and of nearly every crank who ever 
tried to blow up millionaire, president 
or governor. It is the history of the un
fortunate southern lady who recently 
killed her two sisters before l>eing com
mitted to a lunatic asylum.

Therefore, as you value your «Unity 
and desire to keep from shedding blood, 
do not permit yourself to brood over 
grievances. They rarely exist except in 
your own imagination, and even when 
they are real a cheery, persistent deter
mination will rid you of them and in 
every case give you just the place and 
the appreciation you deserve in this 
life. Pour sunshine, not black frost and 
blizzard, upon the world, and the world 
will return all the warmth and radiance 
to you after awhile.

D. B. MCDONALD,
TRUCKMAN,

O E E J E 3 W

Dalia*: Oregon
A fair «hare of patronale solicited 

and all eiders promptly tilled.

A . .  . 1 .  M A 1 1 T I N ,

P A IN T E R ,
House, «imi and ornamental, «rain

ing. kalaoming and paper hanging. 
• allas. • -  O h kg ox

s p £ A R  H E A t>

W ILSON & CO .,

Binasi; I Apetali».

S A V E T H E  T A C S .
On Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollar*,

$ 1 7 3 , 2 5 0 . 0 0
In valuable Presents to be Clven Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
Sealer in drag«, chemw b  and perfumery 

etationery, toilet article., meerclraum p ip « , 
eieare, tobacco, etc., etc. Pure liqimre for 
medicinal p u rr«.» , only. Phtaiciaoe pre
scription. compounded day or night. Main 
street, opposite court house, Dallas Or.

,  t 5 5  RTFM W INDING ELGIN GOLD W ATCH ES............................................ SMJ60 00 j
5  7 7 5  PINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

' BLACK ENAM EL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACH ROM ATIC... 2A*75 00
2 3  1 0 0  IMPORTED OF.RMAN b u c k h o r n  h a n d l e , f o u r  BLADED  

POCKET K N IV E S .... >33,100 00
1 1 5 . 5 0 0  ROLLED GOLD W ATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH

• PICKS........................................................................................................................  07,750 00
1 1 6  6 0 0  LARGE PICTURE» 04x28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for fram in g,_______

’  DO a d vertisin g  o n  t h e m ........................................................................ .  ..............  3M 7» 0»
2 6 1 , 0 3 0  P R IZ C S . AM O U N TIN G  T O ........................................................$ 1 7 8 , 2 6 0  OO

8t. Patrick w u  a gintleman 
And came o f dacent people.

The above articles will be distributed, b y  rn n n tte i. am on* parties who chaw SPEAR 
READ Plug Tobacco, and return to ua the T IN  T A C »  taken therefrom.

FOR M EDICINES!
—GO TO THE—

McCoy Drug Store,

We win distribute 3 3 «  o f these prites In INIs e o n a ly  at follows:
To THE PARTY sending ns the greatest number o f SPEAR HEAD . .

TAGS from th is  r e n a t y  we will g lee ..................................................... I GOLD W ATCH.
To the FIVE PARTIES sending u* the nett greatest number o f , . . __ _______

SPEAR HEAD TAG«, we will glee to each, 1 OPERA GLASS... JS OPERA GLASSES. 
Toths TWENTY PARTIES sending ne the nett greatest number

o f  SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET _____
K N IF E .....................Z7............... .7........................................35 POCKET K N IV ER

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES tending at the next greatest
number o f SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to eaeh I ........ ...........
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH P IC K ............................MO TOOTH PICKS

I «  the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES tending at the next greateti
number o f  ~SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each i  __ ____________
L a r u e  p ic t u r e  i n  e l e v e n  c o l o r s ...................................................mo p i c t u r e s .

M c C O Y ,  O R E G O N ,

Û I .  J .  a c .  S x k r ta l .  P : o p r l e t ® i .

Tatml \ o tu b e r  of P r is ca  tor U lto C a m ity , 1 3A  
CAUTION.—No Tag» will be received before January lit, U K  nor after Febrtta

County State,

TON.—No Tag« will be received before January lit. 18K  oor after_Febmarr le t
paexage containing tags must be marked plainly with Name o f Sender, Town, 
its, ana Numtr r of Tags In eaeh package. All chargee on packagtt matt be

Denier in drug«, nil*, paints, gl*»*, 
paper, fancy fonde. etc.

READ-—SPEAR ííRAT' postean i more qnalltlee of intrlnele valnetbtn ane other 
nlug tobáceo prodneed. 7* -e tbe «weeteet, the brogheet. tbe rlcheet. «PEAN MEAN te B m I H T  potluvely and dtoW rU relr dlfTbrent In flavor fram ta y  a Otee plng tobáceo. 
A trtal wil i con vinca tbe moat ekrptiralof thle fact. It te tbe largct eellerof any tlmllar 
abane and ttyle oa earlb, wtaleh provea that It baa eanght tbe popular tMte and pleaata the 
neo «la Try It, and partlipate ln the ron test for pnr.-a Sea that a TIN TAC [a o o iv « y  
t o n e l  ptaca of SPEAR MEAD ron boy. Send ln tbe tees, no maltes bow tmnU the 
laantttg' Very elncerely,
q 7 THE P. J. SOI. SORG COMPANY, M inoL«ro w « , Om o.

FIRM RIPTIM S CARtniLLY FILLO.

A Net o f  the people obtaining these prîtes in this county will he published ta tblf 
n  Unmedlatel) after Febrnary let, l*K

8. Q. Brinkley of North Carolina in 
■aid to have a beard five feet long. 
Share it off, Brinkley.

St. Patrick.
There are people who deny that St. 

Patrick waa born in Ireland. This is 
very mean, for while Erin ha« produced 
fighters, orators, poet» and policemen, 
splendid one« and uot »  few. the list of 
native born Irish «tints in for some rea
son not a long one. tliongh for nome 
years after Patrick had lived and labored 
there the Irieh were *o good that Erin 
waa called the isle of the saint«. Oive 
her all the glory o f her St. Patrick.

Fortunately history bears oat Ire
land's claim to be the birthplace of Pat
rick. Hia first name, before he became 
a saint, waa Hnccath, and he lived 1,400 
year* ago. From the third to the tenth 
century Ireland waa called Scotia, be
cause of the tribe of the Scot! who in
habited the interior. That may have 
given rise to the story that Patrick wat 
a Scotchman, bat he wat not. He wae 
undoubtedly an Irishman, though the 
most known of hi* lineage la contained 
in the words of the favorite tong:

About 450 the pope cominixmoned Buc- 
onth to convert Ireland to Cbriatianity 
He labored over 40 years among hie coun
trymen and died 1,400 yeara ago this 1003 
He converted the people of the whole 
Island, and they have staid converted 
ever since. He drove out not only the 
pagan gods by hia eloquence, but even 
the snakee were moved and either 
crawled away to their hole« and sickened 
and died or «warn across the water to 
England to plagne British landlords. St. 
Patrick died on the 17th of March, ac
cording to the beet belief and tradition, 
and it it to rejoice In hia release from 
hia labor* and his entrance into heavenly 
joys that all good Irishmen and their 
friend« celebrate the day.

00« T SUO MH TICS IffOW JMUMT L «M.

G r ip «  a n d  F k m w o rd s .
Camden, N. J.. enjoy« the reputation of 

having a larger ntimber of secret societies 
and more member« in proportion to Ita pop
ulation than any city in tbe country.

Premier Spooner «ay«: “ Fraternal death 
benefit Hocieties have common iutercet*, 
are organized for the «ame purpoee and 
have one foundation—fraternity. The ben
efit of one U to tbe advantage of all, while 
injury to one must work adversely to all 
They axa In no mom competitors with each

B in .

NO HOOPS AS YET.

If an appropriation can be had front 
congress next winter, an electric .ircet 
car line will be constructed all the way 
from Washington to Baltimore. A pri
vate company will build the line from 
Washington an far an the single tax town 
of Hyattsville this summer Then it is 
hoped that congress will appropriate 
3noney to finish the electric road through 
to Baltimore, as well as to construct an 
asphalt drive alongside of it. This is a 
magnificent scheme. Baltimore is 88 
miles from Washington, and an electric 
car ride between the two cities would be 
delightful. Likewise along that magnif
icent asphalt boulevard lot owner» would 
reap fortunes on the unearned increment 
plan. There are intelligent gentlemen 
already fully alive to this fact. These 
intelligent gentlemen should at least help 
to build the boulevard and the electric 
car line.

BUT THF SUMMER MAY BRING THE 
STEEL BARS.

G ay In Stripe« ami F igu re« A re  th e Spring  
R o be «— Fancy R ib b o u « F.nter la r g e ly  In
to  th e  D e coration « o f  th e L atest M odel«. 
G im p s en d G alon » A r e  V ariou «ly  Used.

Pure Food Laws.
It is unfortunate indeed that along 

with the antioption bill in congress the 
pure food bill was defeated as well. The 
adulterations that are employed in tea, 
coffee, sngar, spices, condiments and pre
served fruits and jellies are enough to 
make one resolve to starve before touch
ing any of the articles named The adul
teration extends to the baker’s bread the 
poor man eats, and in many states to the 
butter he spreads upon it.

A  persistent effort is now being made 
by grocers of the best class against this 
wholesale poisoning. They have mighty 
manufacturing interests arrayed against 
them, and these doubtless helped defeat 
the pure food bill. But it will come up 
again, and it will keep bobbing up till 
its iniquitous aud diabolical opponents 
have gone to the reward they earned by 
making white clay candies, yellow ocher 
mustard, brick dust red ptipjier and chic
ory coffee.

The consensus of conservative opinion 
justifies the ordering of the spring gown 
without a hoop. What the summer wid 
bring forth no seer dares foretell. The 
cholera and the crinoline are both immi
nent. and for the latter there is no quar
antine

To be nltra fashionable is accounted 
inelegant, and the greatest hope for the 
truly artistic dress lies in the fact that 
what some one ha* pronounced the inde 
cent haste of the dressmakers to estah 
lish the new mode may defeat their pur
pose. Meanwhile, thankful for the re
spite, we cut our skirts 4 J or ft yard* 
about the bottom, goring to the belt, 
shirred across the back and lined to the 
knees with stiff crinoline.

Wholesale mercantile house* report a 
demand for crinoline difficult to satisfy. 
Hoops, too. may be run in about the 
edges of these ekirts. bat they are flexi-

vV-

This Now Kind o f  W om an.
It is to be feared that husbands do not 

know the calamity that is to overtake 
them in the coming wife. We give 
them warning that she is here now and 
has already inaugurated the new Btyle 
of dealing with husbands who have been 
a little giddy. Does Hhe dissolve in 
floods of tears, throw herself at the feet 
o f Augustus, tell him all is forgiven and 
implore him to return to her? Not 
much. What she does do is shown in a 
suit for divorce just brought by a Jer
sey wife against her husband, who way 
going to run away with the hired girl. 
She simply told the husband to clear out 
as quick as he could. Then, according 
to a veracious New York Sun reporter, 
she summoned the girl before her, and 
with the spirit of a philosopher and a 
conquering hero combined she lectured 
to the cowed domestic in the exact So- 
cratian method. She said to the reporter:

I waa sorry for the girl, but 1 told Monroe 
that ttte must leave me, a« I would have noth
ing to do with him thereafter. I pleaded with 
the girl not to go with him. 1 talked to hei 
about her duty to her*clf and her parents and 
pointed out the Inevitable ending o f a life of

‘Kitty,’’ said 1, “ are you as good looking as 1 
am?"

“No, marm," «aid she.
“Are you as well educated or as attractive in 

any manner?" I asked her.
She answered no to each question. Then 1 

said to her*.
"W ell. Kitty, how can yon expect to keep this 

man loyal to yon if I cannot?"
She burst into, tears. Nevertheless she in

sisted upon accompanying Monroe. 1 am the 
owner ot this property and have an income 
from other property ln New York which ren
ders me Independent o f this busincs«, and 1 
turned my husband out of doors. 1 pitied the 
girl and would have taken care of her, for 1 
am one who believes that the man 1« chiefly tc 
blame in such cases, while the world at large 
always makes the woman bear the brunt oi 
the soorn and disgrace. They went away.

HOUSE AND 8TKKKT GOWNB. 
bio and not at all apparent when the 
skirt is hnng. Perhaps the modemakers. 
finding more resistance to the hoop than 
they expected, are determined to eoerce 
the fashionable woman into wearing the 
wire cage by burdening her with these 
heavy lined skirts, from which she may 
gladly turn to the lighter hoop. The | 
skirts of some of the new gowns cl»sr ; 
the ground by two inches, and all of them : 
are devoid of any suspicion of a trail.

Fancy riblxinsof most beautiful varie
ties enter largely into the decoration of 
the new gowns. Satin ribbons of all 
widths are need, and pretty effects arc 
obtained by gathering the ribbons into 
narrow little rnchea for the decoration of 
the skirtteind the finish of the edges of all 
the waist decoration. And the New 
Y ork Hun says old fashioned milliners' 
folds and deftly turned pipings of satin 
or velvet, with gimps and galons, all are 
need in a variety of ways. One skirt has 
a succession of ribbon ruffles, satin gath
ered very scantily on the edge. The 
lower row is perhaps three inches wide, 
the four rows above it each less than an 
inch in width. Another fancy is to nse 
*  succession of milliners’ folds widely 
spaced, each fold about an inch wide, 
and between them a single row of nar
row gimp, with a gleam of gold in the 
edge*.

Parisian gowns measure seven yards 
around. London dressmakers are more 
modest and give a ft-yard skirt the pref-

L

Cost o f  Stiver Mining.
Mr. James D. Hague gives in Tht 

Forum a comprehensive account of the 
cost of silver mining and the profits de
rived from it. The story is not one to 
make the reader conclude that silvei 
mining pays mnch better than even a 
government clerkship The richest mint 
known in modern times it the great Com
stock lode, discovered 83 years ago. Hines 
then it has prodneed between $3O0.000.00C 
and $400,000,000 in gold and silver. Thit 
mine it was more than anything els« 
which caused the lowering of the price 
of silver and the present depression of 
that metal in the money market' Dur
ing Its most prosperen» period the Com
stock paid a profit of 80 per cent Bnt 
that waa when silver brought (1.30 an 
ounce. The price thence on fell off rapid- 
ly. and for 1802 averaged no more than 
87 cents

The second richest silver mine Is the 
Crown Point and Belcher When silver 
sold at $1.30 an ounce, the Crown Point 
and Belcher yielded a profit of 10 per 
cent With silver at 88 cents it would 
pay no profit at all. Mr, Hague give* 
many other fact* and figures summing 
np an follows-

If the co«l of prod m in* «liver haem ? bear 
In* upon the ciurtUont et ramie, u.m liin* It« 
mine end It* relalion lo sold, llieee fecit end 
figure, ere worth rontfdrretion. he, euee the) 
e noil Id tend to correct an apparently prevalent 
tmpmanion that the avert*. * *«H o f oil ver It far 
below even It« pr-trttt ninrkvt prtra. T h cr 
.tatemante so U> .how that only th- matt for
tunate produce™, the finder, of lite great 
prtzae. can produce diver at any large profit, 
while tba avenare producer, eepenally at the 
preeent time, mutt content himaelf with every 
emaU profit and be glad If ha doea not a n te  a

WOOL «N O  SILK KFFKCTB. 
ererti-e, and tome New York houaesshow 
skirts six yards in width. One of the new 
cheviots embodying many brifcht tints 
snhdned in their intermixture, has a full 
skirt standing out with the protnl con 
scionsnesn that It is the very lateet shape. 
The tleeves are unusually full, widening 
from midway between the elbow nnd tbe 
wrist, and a drapery on the bodice crosses 
over the bnat and fastens on one shoul
der showing a folded lielt of dark green 
satin about the waist.

Another new and simple gown Is of 
the silk anil w ool material which forms 
such a large contingent of spring im
portation*. The skirt has a narrow finish 
at the bottom of velvet, set on like a puff, 
with a band of yralon above It. The 
waist, which is very full and drawn In 
wrinkles over the figure, with no seams, 
is of glossy corded silk In color matching 
the silk fignnw shown tc the goods. Over 
thin bodice is a little coat with plaited 
rever* falling in a flounce over the sleeve 
and finisbad in the bark mnch like the 
front, the revers falling in plaits to a 
point at the belt. The sleeve* have very 
full pnff* gathered above the elbow to 
close fitting nndrrsleevea following the 
outline of the arm to the waist. The 
pnffs are lined with stiff silk to give them 
the desired prominence.

■  Many of the «liver minee art rloewl at un- 
profitable under cxittlng condition«, and II la 
my belief that the mt.urity of people whose 

one y le now Invented in diver mining enter- 
pvieee can hay .liver In the market cheaper 
than they can produco IL I think II doubtful 
If all tbe cliver ever prodoccsl in tbe United 
Stales, reckoned at the old etandard ef 12», 
would, after deducting from Ht val ne I he csieC 
of Ite production, return tbe capitai Inverted la 
the operation. Tbe great profit« o f «liver min
ing go u> the fortunate few: the average miner 
o f the predone metate te not ovrrpmapereue. 
flood minee are like the m in io “ for maay ace 
nailed, but few are choetn."

D ell lee O o te g  O a t  o f  D ate .
Dp to a year or so ago doilies were 

need in moderation for finger bowls and 
occasional small dishea. Then they sud
denly became fashionable for nearly 
every separate bit of china. The table 
waa dotted with them until It looked 
like tbe counter of a linen store. They 
were need to set the cup upon in one's 
saucer—certainly the silliest and the 
fort beet from neat of all napery whims. 
Now the reaction has set in. It is no 
longer form to employ doilies save in the 
oocamonal manner of a twelvemonth.

BEWARE OF THIS TIN PLATE MANI

H e  R e p re»eu t«  a  T h re e -h e a d e d  M on ster.
S om e O th e r  T ru »t«.

The advocate* of the repeal o f the Mc
Kinley increase of dnty on tin platee 
need to keep their organization intact 
for further battle. John Jarrett was 
some time since ordered home from hi* 
poet an consul to Birmingham, England, 
to the rescue of a cause in which Crone- 
myer and Neidringhaue have proved 
themselves inefficient as leaders. John 
Jarrett is a noted Pittsburg politician, 
wirepuller and, report says, an effective 
lobbyist. In times past Jarrett has 
been able, by the liberal use of funds 
put up by the protected interests of his 
state, to defeat Democratic congressmen 
for election by invading their districts 
in person end carrying the war to the 
homes of the voters. Hurd of Ohio and 
Morrison of Illinois both know what 
Jarrettism means in politics.

Jarrett ha* lutely lieen made the sec
retary of three distinct trusts—vix., the 
Galvanized Iron trust, the Sheet Steel 
trust and the Tin Plate Manufacturers' 
trust. These trusts are backed by the 
name men and are only made specific 
on paper in order to mislead the com
munity and to hoodwink congress. If it 
were shown that the Tin Plate trnat was 
bnt an evolution of the Sheet Steel trust, 
aud that the increased duty was secured 
for the purpose of protecting the Gal
vanized Iron trust and Sheet Steel trust 
against a competing article, the case 
would be vulnerable from every point; 
hence it is pretended that the Tin Piste 
Manufacturing aseociation Is a new and 
separate industry struggling for s foot
hold through legislative recognition.

The boast has been frequently made 
by some of the agents of the protected 
intereste that it costs less to win legisla
tion than elections. Judging from the 
complaints of the Republican managers 
in the late canva*s, the Pittsburg peoplo 
are proceeding on this hypothesis, and 
Jarrett will not lack the funds with 
which to work a powerful lobby when 
the emergency calls for action.

It must not he supposed that the Sheet 
Steel trust, which, by increasing the duty 
on tin plates 1 3-10 cents, was thereby 
enabled to maintain an advance on gal
vanized iron of 1 cent per pound or more, 
will abandon the rich harvest without s 
struggle.

The 70 sheet iron and sheet steel mills
of the country turn out some 230,000 
tons of products yearly. The enforced 
advance in the price of tin plate, a com
peting article incident to the McKinley 
increase of duty, enables these concerns 
to maintain a price from 1 cent to 1} 
cents higher on their output than they 
conld otherwise do. This means a net 
addition to their profits yearly of over 
$4,000,000. Does any one believe that 
less than one-fourth of this enormona 
sum will be ventured in trying to cir
cumvent the repeul of the duty on plates!

“ Forewarned is forearmed," and the 
vigilance which has driven the udvocatee 
of the increased dnty on tin plate into 
silence in debate and op the stump will 
certainly win in jtpi ie o f the added argu
ment of a corrupting fund. Bnt watch
fulness will lie required, and the import 
o f the verdi;:t at the polls on last No
vember must 1«! kept before the people. 
Thu* will our lawmakers lie forced to 
boldness in dealing with the grout ques
tion.—American Industries.
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If the manufooturersof tin plate alone 

were concerned, they might find in the 
increased duty on their product some 
compensation for the duty of 4 cents a 
pound on pig tin which, unless repealed, 
will go iuto operation on Jnly 1 next. 
Bnt there are manufacturers who de
rive no benefit from the tin plate duty, 
and who will lie compelled to pay the 
chief share of the duty on pig tin. To 
these manufacturers the exorbitant dnty 
on the raw material which they are 
obliged to import will be a manifest in
iquity. A1 really there has lieen s con
siderable increase in the im|x>rts of tin 
in anticipation of the duty. Shonld con
gress adjourn without repealing this 
duty there would be large sjieculative 
importations of tin between March 4 
and July 1, and many manufacturing 
interest» nsing the material would suf
fer from the heavy increase in ita cost.

A failure to repeal this duty on tin 
would be inexcusable on the part of the 
senate in consideration of the fact that 
not a protected interest could be served 
in the least by its maintenance, while 
many a protected internet would suffer by 
it. The Harney Peak mines in Dskota 
and the Temescal mines of tin in Cal
ifornia, o f which there were such glow
ing accounts in tariff organs and con
gressional speeches when the McKinley 
bill waa in process of incubation, yield 
no product. Had these mines lieen as 
prolific in tin sa was pretended there 
would have lieen no need of protecting 
them. Since they have utterly failed to 
realize the speculative hopes concerning 
them they have just as little need of pro
tection.

Whatever may be said of other fea
tures of the McKinley tariff, the duty on 
pig tin was passed In total misapprehen
sion of the facta. The duty is, in down
right truth, a palpable fraud upon con
gress and n|ton the conntry. There is 
no doubt thut Mr. McKinley waa as 
mnch deceived on this subject aa any
body else. Putting faith in the stock 
jobbing tale* of the wonderful wealth of 
the tin mines of Dakota, he believed that 
a dnty on foreign tin would so rapidly 
develop the domestic prod act an to en
tirely supply the home market. Assum
ing the fact* to be true, the duty on tin 
was entirely in harmony with the rest of 
the McKinley tariff. Bnt r uce the fraud 
ot the thing has been exposed no pro
tectionist can have any reason for main
taining the duty that haa grown out of 
it. Neglect of the senate to concur ln 
the house bill to repeal this provision ot 
the McKinley tariff would be in wanton 
disregard ot  important industrial Inter
est*.—Philadelphia Record.

Governor McKinley say* the Repub
lican party haa no apologies to offer. 
The Republican party passed the apol
ogizing stage when tt surrendered to 
McKinleyiam. — N«w York World.
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FIGHTS WITH BLANK CARTRIDGES

SulletleM Battles That Impressed the Spec
tators and Won Pot« of  Money Por tha 
Fighter*—An Unmllitary Ganam 
Great Strata**« Ability.
When Bodie waa In the prime of ita proa- 

peri ty, about 10 yean ago, there waa among 
ita citizens a wild Irishman noted for his 
aharp tongue and howling disregard for 
money or position, writes Sam Davis in 
The Examiner of San Francisco. When 
partially primed with whisky, he was fond 
of mounting a barrel or dry goods box and 
Indulging in a style of rough and tumble 
oratory which, while it was not as polished 
as the rounded periods of Bob Ingersoll, 
was nevertheless certain to draw an admir- 

audienoe.
e was Anally discharged from one of the 

mines for some exhibition of freshness that 
insulted the dignity of the superintendent, 
and he got revenge by climbing onto a dry 
goods box that night in front of the super- 

tendent’s office and speaking to a large

T i :

street gathering.
Och, boys, didn’t I know the blatherin

npstart when he was packin his dinner baa* 
ket in the Crown Point at Virginia City 
and his sister was doin the washin for the 
Belcher mine? The whole outfit came west 
on an emigrant car, and rneself and some
other miners helped scrape the graybacke 

•fore 1 ..............off the family before they could ¡and in Sil
ver City.”

This sort of talk became somewhat mo-‘ 
notonous to the superintendent, who was 
within hearing, and a man who knew his 
temperament offered to knock the orator
off the box for 120.

The money was forthcoming at once, and 
Inside a minute the tnan who was hired to 
squelch the talker jumped up on the box 
and by a well directed swing of his right 
knocked his man completely out. He fell 
senseless after being struck aud was carried 
into a drug store by his friends.

When he recovered consciousness, the 
man who had knocked him off the box waa 
leaning over him and holding his hand.

HE PLOWED RTS W AT THROUGH THE CROWD 
AND BEGAN BANGING AWAY.

“ Bedad, who was the blackguard who hit
me behind, the ear?”

“ Pat, it was me that did that.”
“ What for?”
“ For $30, and you’re in for halt Here’s

the money.”
“ Bill, you’re the right man in the right 

place. No other man lu Bodie could lay me 
out like that, and no other would divy up 
so square. I’ll be on that same box tomor
row night with two ft-shootere—loaded 
with blank cartridges of course—and you 
can charge ’em $500 to tackle me. L’ave 
the balls out of your gun, and we’ll have a 
divil of a circus.”

The plan worked to a charm. It was an
nounced in the afternoon paper that the or
ator would speak again at 8 o’clock; that he 
was heeled and defied any man who wore 
hair to stop him.

His friend secured the contract of open
ing up a shooting match, got hi« $500, and 
after the other had mounted the box he 
plowed his way through the crowd, amt 
with his harmless weapons began hanging 
away. The man on the box returned the 
fire, and the vicinity was rapidly cleaved. 
Then the orator started down the street on 
the run, covering his retreat with a brisk 
fusillade of exploding blank cartridges, and 
amid tLe smoke of four barking revolvers 
the two slid out of town, after which they 
met in a convenient ravine and divided the 
money. The dry goods box orator kept on 
his way. heading for Keeler, while the oth
er, whoee name was Bill Gillhooly, re
turned in an hour or so to be congratulated 
on his plucky work. By common consent 
he became elevated to t he position of boss 
fighter of the town, and a few days later
was offered an engagement by a  leading

\ offmining company to drive some jumpers < 
some claims which the company wanted.

He begged for a little time to inspect the 
lay of the land and then sent an emissary—
a man he conld trust—to the jumper«.

The matter wasaoon arranged. The jump-
er* and Gillhooly's forces were to haves big 
sham battle and make an equal divy of 
whatever money Gillhooly could get.

He soon made terms with the company. 
He was to drive the jumpers off for $1,500— 
$500 down and the balance after the fight, 
if he wXs alive. He also stipulated that if 
he died the company was to bury him and 
•end $1,000 to an eastern aunt. Gillhooly 
selected the trusted emissary to go with 
him, and a large crowd gathered to see the 
fight.

The betting ran high on the contest.
Gill and hi« man Hwooped down on the 

disputed claims, and their firearms began 
to crackle like bunches of Chinese crackers 
on the Mongolian New Year1« day. Then 
came a ml hot answering fire, and the ex
citement was at fever heat For awhile it 
seemed like the battle of Lexington. Gill 
and his trusty lieutenant kept right on, 
emptying their hot 6-nhooters and grab
bing fresh ones from their belts, facing at 
legal a dozen revolver«, all belching streams 
of lire and smoke from carefully prepared 
blank cartridges. When the jumpers 
turned tail and started fbr tbe kills, appar
ently packing off two wounded men, Gill 
and his lieutenant were master« of tbe 
claim, and the work they did that day made 
them cocks of the walk ln Bodie.

Well, GUI divied up with tbe miner«, and 
before the week was over the joke got out, 
as a Bodie miner in liquor ie not a eleee 
mouthed man.

Tbe Standard company pocketed their 
loss and had to pretend they enjoyed the 

I Joke os well ee the reet of the town. They 
did not crack any wine over it, however.

| Gillhooly, the holy terror of Bodie, in 
now s modest rancher in southern Callfbr- 

| nis and one of the quietest men In the pro-

/ ;
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